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fresh | gifts

We’ve made our 
list and checked 
it twice to bring 
you the best 
collection of fun 
and affordable 
gifts. All you 
have to do is 
wrap them up 
and get on with 
the joy of giving. 

the wish list

by john lonsdale | photos marty baldwin, blaine moats, jacob fox
produced by stephen perfetto | market editor katie woolsey
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1. on board  
This plank-inspired 
ceramic serving platter 
adds a little woodsy fun 
to the table. $19.95; 
crateandbarrel.com  

2. just sayin’
Fill these stoneware 
plates with treats; a 
sweet message awaits 
when the goodies are 
gone. $8 each;  
westelm.com  
 
3. shake it up
Copper tones make a 
chill comeback in this 
stainless-steel shaker and 
jigger. $21.95 and $9.95; 
crateandbarrel.com 

4. cocktail hour
Linen chevron napkins 
used as colorful coasters 
will be the hit of the 
party. $24 for four; 
furbishstudio.com 

5. crafty cup
These handmade glazed 
mugs are a joy in the 
hand. $39 for four; 
wisteria.com

6. curve appeal
Whether it’s hosting a 
roast, supporting the 
cheese course, or looking 
pretty on the counter, 
we love this board’s flair. 
$39.99; worldmarket.com  
 
7. gold exchange 
Go glam with these mini 
appetizer plates. (We just 
might use one as a cute 
soap dish.) $48 for eight; 
cwonder.com

8. best in glass 
Handblown glass in cool 
shapes and frosty blue 
hues gives these vases a 
subtle signature look. $44 
each; shopterrain.com

9. anchors away
Silver and brass 
bottle openers add 
a nautical touch to a 
home bar. $19 each; 
markandgraham.com 
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big deal
Large enough 
to serve a 
holiday ham, 
this board is a 
steal at $39.99.
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Host Home Runs
For party-givers and revelers
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1. scent and sow
These sweet candles 
come in a box embedded 
with seeds so you can 
grow your favorite scent. 
$29; sprouthome.com

2. just a trim 
Mini snips are perfect for 
snipping fresh herbs 
while cooking. $14.95; 
williams-sonoma.com

3. water works
This shapely can is pretty 
enough to display so 
you’ll never forget to 
water your plants again. 
Also in white. $59; 
gretelhome.com

4. wear ever
Styled after traditional 
English gardening 
smocks, this canvas-and-
suede apron has a front 
slit for mobility, plenty 
of pockets, and antiqued 
brass details. $59.95; 
redenvelope.com

5. a growing year
This calendar’s charming 
botanical illustrations 
bring a little of the garden 
inside every month. $16; 
riflepaperco.com

6. make a mark 
The dip-paint trend comes 
to the garden with these 
colorful wooden plant 
markers. $15 for eight; 
burkedecor.com 
 
7. cook’s pick
Start a French-style 
kitchen garden from seed 
with this handy kit. 
Includes eight varieties of 
organic vegetable seeds, 
garden stakes, and 
planting chart. $34; 
shopterrain.com

8. a cut above 
Ergonomic oak handles 
look as good as they feel 
on this four-piece hand 
tools set. Flexrake Classic 
tools (CLA108), $59.99; 
amazon.com

Grow Gadgets 
For garden-lovers
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plant ahead
It’s garden 
season all year 
with this mini 
calendar. 
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1. stand and deliver
Refer to a recipe or watch 
a cooking technique 
on your tablet with this 
adjustable bamboo stand. 
$24; wisteria.com

2. coffee talk    
Wake up ice cream,  
milk shakes, even 
cocktails with flavorful 
coffee syrup. $10.95; 
kaufmann-mercantile.com

3. lovely linens
Screen-print designs on 
100 percent linen make 
these tea towels pretty 
additions to any kitchen. 
$17; shop.flowiestyle.com

4. impressive color
This garlic press comes 
in seven shades of easy-
to-clean plastic. $19.95; 
dreamfarm.com 
 
5. serving style  
Indigo-and-white carved-
bone handles give these 
polished pine servers 
organic style. $43 for 
two; zincdoor.com

6. modern mitts 
Grab hold of bold color 
and hot dishes. $24 each; 
pikkuwares.com

7. pop art
We can’t get enough of 
this gourmet popper’s 
White Truffle and 
Parmesan mashup. $9 for 
1 qt.; gracioushome.com

8. farmhouse charm
Inspired by vintage milk 
glass, these Farmhouse 
Pantry porcelain salt and 
pepper cellars celebrate 
simple beauty. $32 for 
four; rosannainc.com

9. roll with it
An adjustable rolling pin 
takes the guesswork out 
of dough thickness. $20; 
module-r.com
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win  
$10,000! 
You’ll have an extra  

“green” holiday if you win  
our $10,000 prize. Visit 

BHG.com/WinGift. 
 Details on page 194. 

Kitchen Classics 
For cooks and foodies
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1. charge it 
This purse has a built-
in battery for charging 
your smartphone and 
extra room for a credit 
card, cash, and lipstick. 
Available in 11 fun colors. 
$95; givesimple.com

2. retro signals
Vintage-style radio and 
modern-day MP3 speaker 
in one, this compact 
cutie goes anywhere. 
$49.95; crosleyradio.com

3. strike a cord
You’ll never wonder 
which earbuds are yours 
with this hip, colorful set. 
Available in four color 
combinations. $32.95; 
easterncollective.com

4. early bird 
Wake up to sweet chirps 
from this alarm clock that 
digitally displays time and 
date on the reverse side. 
$40; aplusrstore.com

5. people power  
Hand-crank the EtÓn 
BoostTurbine 4000 to 
revive a worn-out phone. 
$79.99; etoncorp.com 

6. small and mighty
When fully charged, the 
3½-inch-long Magicstick 
can recharge your cell 
phone—twice. $49.99; 
powerocksusa.com 

7. tunes to go 
This playful Bluetooth 
speaker fits in the palm 
of your hand. Available 
in seven bold colors. $75; 
aplusrstore.com 

8. snap to it
Don’t get left out of 
another family photo. 
Use the iSnapx Remote 
and free app. $25; 
givesimple.com 

9. cover-worthy 
Fashion-forward meets 
high-tech in Orla Kiely’s 
iPhone and iPad cases 
and covers. Starting at 
$29.99; belkin.com n
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power 
clutch
Wristlet  
and phone 
charger  
in one! 

Fine-Tuned
For stylish techies and the well-connected
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